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'm MISHAPS 
USE DAMAGE 
TO EIGHT GARS1

Double
Roaster

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 4.SEA FENCES’ 
COLORS TO BE 95cHigh Tide.........10.54 High Tide... .U A2

4.45 Low Tide 
7.05 Sun Sets

A.M.

5.04Low Tide 
Sun Rises 5.11

Local News The store where smart women 
shop presents a Double Roaster 
of $1.20 regular value for 95c. 
Keeps the flavory juices in the 
fowl or roast, saves shrinkage, 
needs no basting.

Big Aluminum Double Rost
er with air chamber in base to 
prevent burning—and self bast
ing—$3 for $2.45.

Fine values also in Granite- 
ware Roasters—all kitchenware 
for that matter.
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IlBPiONE THIS MORNING P]

One man charged with drunkenness 
was arraigned before Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court this morn
ing and was giyen the usual option of 
paying $8 or spending two months in 
jail.
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L*ev®. 11Street Car Service Held Up in 
Market Square After 

Accident

Ceremony to Take Place 
Sunday; Military Parade 

Planned
1

PROPERTY PROTECTED
While Policeman McElhiney was 

patroling his beat on Prince William , 
street last night about 9 o’clock,, he 
discovered that a rack of magazines in 
front of N. Palmer’s barber shop had 
not been taken in. He put it in the 
Regal Cafe, which is in the same build
ing, for safety.

Coming, 
1 c Sale

|
Poor automobile collisions occurred 

in the city yesterday, one in the after
noon, two in the early evening and an
other at 10.16 o’clock, the latter caus
ing considerable damage to the two 
cars, while in the other cases the dam
age was considered slight. Fortunately 
no person was injured other than, it 
is reported, one young man suffered a 
slight cut over his left eye.

A collision between two automobiles 
that caused considerable damage and 
excitement happened at the corner of 
Prince William and King streets at 
10.15 o’clock last night and not only 
resulted in the two cars being badly 
damaged but held up the street car 
traffic for about 20 minutes. Accord
ing to a report given to the police, a 
Ford sedan, No. 18,492, owned and 
driven by J. Benson Mahony, 148 Syd
ney street, was proceeding on the right 
side from Dock street, along Market 
square and was heading for up King 
street, when a large McLaughlin auto, 
owned by F. W. Dean, 79 Victoria 
street, and driven by his son, Nelson 
Dean, was proceeding north in Prince 
William street when, before either 
driver had seen the other in time to 
stop, the cars came together. The 
Mahony Ford was turned around and 
the McLaughlin struck the side of a 
street car, which had arrived on the 
crossing.

The Colors of the Saint John Sea 
up in St. 

Sunday
m1Fencibles are to be laid 

John’s (Stone) church 
morning when there will be a military 
church parade, and a guard of honor 
for the Colors will be supplied by the 
3rd New Brunswick Medium Brigade.

It will be remembered that the Colors 
found in the barn of the late

Double Carverson
Issl

■ ■Entirely a McAvity idea—Thanksgiving Carvers in combina
tion set. At the price of a single set. Stainless Sheffield steel. A 
Fowl Carving Knife. Then a Roast Carving Knife. And a Fork. 
With French Ivory handles, $7.50 box. Staghorn handles, $6.50. 
Snappy value and unique.

kills wild cat mmRalph Dobson, 44 Thorne avenue, 
encountered a wild cat yesterday after- 

the Courtenay Bay flats near 1WB «Milnoon on
the East End Grounds and killed the 
animal by a blow on the head with a 
stone. The cat was found to measure 
three feet, two inches in length. Mr. 
Dobson collected a bounty of $5 on his 
kill.

The twice-a-year One Cent 
Sale is coming soon to the Ross 
Drug Store. Wait for it. You 
buy a second article of proven 
quality for a single cent, no 
matter whether the regular 
price is ten cents or two dol
lars. And the things on the 
big long list run to about every
thing you need out of a drug 
store, including also Candy 
and Stationery.

were
Mrs. George F. Smith by Dr. William 
Macintosh, curator of the Natural 
History Society museum, and that they 

given to the society by the heirs 
of Mrs. Smith. When both military 
authorities and the corporation of Stone 
church expressed the desire to have the 
Colors placed at rest in the church as 

fitting place for them than a 
museum, the Natural History Society 
acquiesed and part of the ceremonies 
in connection with the placing of the 
Colors in the church on Sunday will 
be the handing over of the large flags 
by the president of the society, Judge 
George A. Henderson and Dr. William 
Macintosh, to the guard of honor which 
will separate from the main parade 
and march to the museum in Union 
street to receive them.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of the 
church, will conduct the service and be 
the preacher on that occasion, and he 
has made diligent search' to acquire all 
possible information concerning the 
regiment of the Sea Fencibles con
cerning which #o little is known gener
ally today.

It will be a voluntary church parade 
and the units which lijve received 
orders to attend are as follows:

Saint John Company, R.C.N.V.R.; 
3rd N. B. Medium Brigade, C.A.; No. 
.. Signal Company, C.C. of S. ; 
Fusiliers; No. 1 Company, 7th Machine 
Gun Bn.; M. T. Company, 6th Divi
sional Train; No. 14 Field Ambulance 
and Headquarters, M.D. No. 7.

McAvity’swere

CALLED TO MONTREAL.
Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 

John’s (Stone) church, left hurriedly 
last evening for Montreal where he 
had been called for a conference re
garding Hudson Bay work which is to 
be attended by Rt. Rev. J. G. Farth
ing, D. D., Bishop of Montreal, Rev. 
Canon S. Gould, D.T)., general secre
tary of the M.S.CX, with Colonel 
Stanley, a member of the governors 
of the Hudson Bay Company, who was 
recently in Saint John. Mr. Fleming 
will be back in the city at the end 
of the week.

a more
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ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
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MRS. HARRY SELLER 
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE m

S r? v

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE.

The Dean car had the radiator 
smashed in, the lights damaged, the 
left front wheel broken to pieces and 
the front axle badly bent. The front 
of the Dean car was so closely jammed 
against the side of the street car that 
the latter was unable to move forward 
or backward and accordingly street car 
traffic was blocked on all lines at the 
corner for abut 20 minutes, until the 
damaged auto was moved by a large 
number of men to one side of the 
tracks.

On SaleOn Sale
INorth End Woman Receives In

juries to Head in 
Accident

TomorrowTomorrow m■ miiii r11 s;:;
St. John

Dainty Party 
Slippers

Mrs. Harry Sellen, 109 Acadia street, 
received severe injuries and cuts about 
the head at 6.10 o’clock last evening on 
the corner of Main and Portland streets, 
when she was struck and knocked down 
by an automobile driven by Harold 
Day, of MUlidgeville.

Mr. Day reported to the detective de
partment that he did not see Mrs. Sel
len until she appeared before the car 
headlights. He applied his brakes im
mediately but the car struck the wo- 
nfan and knocked her down. When the 

stopped Mr. Day jumped from bis 
automobile and, with the assistance of 
a street car motorman, assisted the in
jured woman into the Travis drug store 
on the corner, where she received first 
aid.
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UNITS TO MARCH AT KU5. THE MAHONY CAR. s

»I The units will form up at the 
Armory at 10.25 a.m. on Sunday and 
mardi off at 10.35. The route will be 
along Carmarthen, St. James and Ger- 

’ streets and Wellington Row 
The guard of honor for the colors will 
break off from the main parade at 
the corner of Union and Germain 
streeets, and while the main parade 
proceeds directly to the church the 
guard of honor with the band will 
proceed to the Natural History Muse- 

At the door of the museum the 
Colors will be received from Judge 
Henderson and Dr." Macintosh, and 
the guard of honor will then mardi 
to the church hearing the two large 
flags. The same formalities and cere
monies will be followed as were car
ried out in the laying up of the Colors 
of the 3rd New Brunswick Medium 
Brigade during the celebration of the 
Centenary of Stone church last year.

Seats in the church will be reserved 
for members of the Natural History 
Society and the local company of the 
R.C.N.V.R. will attend the service in 
a body. Members of the city council 
have been invited to attend.

On the conclusion of the service the 
parade will form up on west side of 
Germain street facing cast and will re
turn to the armory by way of Germain, 
St. James and Carmarthen streets.

Mr. Mahony’s car sustained a broken 
pane of glass, a broken steering wheel, 
a hole punched through the roof, along 
with some other slight damage.

A young man companion, who was 
driving with Mr. Dean, received a 
slight cut over the left eye caused by 
a piece of flying glass from one of the 
windows. It was a had mixup and 
caused a large crowd of spectators to 
gather. The crash of the cars could 
be heard for some distance.

Some new arrivals, just in time for the many delightful 
dances and parties that are held during the Thanksgiving 
season, are truly very pretty, and patterns are exclusive to 
ourselves and they are the proper dress slippers for this 
season.

Black, Dull Finish, French Kid, One Strap and Front Strap
with Black Chio Satin In lay in vamp, high heel, at $12.00

Black Satin or Patent Leather, One Strap and Front Strap, 
very dressy last with high heel, at. . . . $10.50

mam r
car

Thanksgiving Extra Specialurn.
AT 6.25 O’CLOCK.comes on a

Many other Plain Pumps or 
price range to suit every purse, and patterns and styles 
enough so that the pair you buy will not become common.

Police Constable Killen arrived on 
the scene and obtaining the use of 
Clyde Parsons’ automobile, conveyed 
Mrs. Sellen to the General Public Hos
pital, where on examination it was 
found that she had received cuts and 
bruises on the head as well as suffering 
from shock.
- It is reported that Mrs. Sellen was 
crossing the street and did not notice 
the approaching auto. Mr. Day drove 
to the hospital after the accident to as
certain the extent of Mrs. Sellen’s in
juries and then proceeded to police 
headquarters, where he reported the 
matter to Sergeant Detective Power.

At an early hour this morning it was 
reported at the hospital that Mrs. Sellen 
was doing as well as could be expected 
and that her injuries, while severe, were 
not of a serious nature.

Big Special Purchase of Smart Afternoon and Evening 
Frocks at Less Than Makers’ Prices

At 6.25 o’clock automobile No. 5,403, 
driven by G. H. Scott, 65 Elm street, 
collided with auto No. 2 Y, 71-18, of 
New York, owned and driven by Louis 
Mullay, of 88th avenue, New York. 
The Scott car was coming out of South 
Market street while the New York car 
was proceeding south, along Charlotte 
street when they came together.

The' local auto received a bent front 
axle and had a front fender damaged, 
while the front fender of the Mullay 
car was bent and the front bumper 
broken.

Strap Patterns are here in

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. JHE GREATEST SPECIAL BUY OF THE SEASON, with its unusually gener
ous saving passed on to you, awaits you in this group of exquisite afternoon 

and evening frocks which mere words si mply cannot describe.
Smartly styled to the moment, and of lovely fabrics consisting of black 

satin, black, navy and light colors in georgettes, or flat crepes prettily trimmed 
with self-colored insertion and contrasting shades of georgette such as flesh on 
navy, or have fine pin tucks. Ideal for afternoon wear.

The evening dresses are shown in taffeta or georgette and express the very 
zenith of style and daintiness. The tri mmings are of metal ribbons or lace. 
They are just as chic and lovely as style creators could make them.

They are sure to go quickly at the W onderfully low price, so

212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St.

ONE AT 2.20 O’CLOCK.
Yesterday afternoon at 2.20 o’clock 

automobile No. 7,079, operated by Fred 
Kearns, collided with car No. 21,176 
at the corner of Prince Edward and 
Union streets. The latter car received 
a broken rear wheel and the side was 
broken in, while the other car received 

broken bumper and had an axle bent.
EARLY LAST EVENING.

About 7 o’clock last evening an auto 
truck and a passenger car side-swiped 
each other in Market square near the 
Western Union Telegraph building and 
both cars were slightly damaged. It 
could not be learned last night who 
were the owners.

I
ORGANIZED IN 1833. FAIR VILLE ACCIDENT

The Saint John Sea Fencibles were 
organized in 1833 and ranked fourth 

the militia battalions in Saint

Betty Campbell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Campbell, Lancaster 
Heights, was cut about the head from 
being thrown on the ground when she 
was knocked down by an automobile 
yesterday afternoon as she was cross
ing Harding street with another girl 
companion. She had run out in front 
of the automobile, which was driven 
by A. E. Shephard. The car did not 
pass over her but pushed her aside. Mr. 
Shephard applied the brakes very 
quickly and took the injured child in 
his car to the office of Dr. Y. D. Dav
idson. It was necessary to take two 
stitches to close the wound in the head. 
The child was then taken to her home 
and the report last night was that she 
was resting comfortably and not suf
fering any other ill effects from the 
mishap.

SEE OUR WINDOW.BE SURE TO COME EARLY.

Women’s Shop
aamong

John. The uniform worn by its offic
ers and men was scarlet, probably 
with blue facings. Lt.-Col. A. Otty 

commander of the unit in 1833.

3rd Floor
was
Major Thomas Smith, father of the 
late George F. Smith was commanding 
officer in 1864, and it is presumed that 
lie was the last commander, as the 
Colors were kept at his residence.

These colors are considerably larger 
than the regimental colors of today and 
each measures six feet four inches by 
five feet ten inches. They are only 

thickness of silk but are as bright

See
Window
Displa>

See
Window

Display

PLANS FOR CARLETON 
POPPY SALE MADEone

today as when the pieces of red, white 
and blue were sewn together to form 
the flags of imposing

On the King’s Color painted in oils 
the letters, W. R. surmounted by 

a Royal Crown, sufficient evidence 
was formed in the 

On t |e Regi

stre.
West Side Branch of Legion 

Completes Arrangements—To 
St. Jude’s Sunday

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.are

that the regiment 
days of William IV. 
mental Color a Royal Crown sur
mounts a large anchor and beneath on 

the words “SaintSpecial Sale 
“Wear-Ever”

Final arrangements have been com
pleted by Carleton branch Canadian 
Legion B. E. S. L. for a thorough and 
systematic sale of poppies and wreaths 

Saturday of this week, which is 
Poppy Day. C. H. Cochrane, chair- 

of the campaign committee, will

the painted scroll are 
John Sea Fencibles.” “I was thinking’,” 

says I to the town 
feller, as we watched 
a craft crossin’ the 
patch o’ moonlight on 
Long Reach, “about 
them four d’Amours 

was 
that

A. J. GRAY NAMED 
TO MONCTON POST

on

International 
Paper Co. Bond

Aluminum Roaster
as shown above for the 

Thanksgiving turkey
. This Wear-Ever Roaster is 

regularly priced at $6.10 and is 
a great bargain at $4.25. Size 
16 x 11 x 8.

man
be assisted by a squad of team cap
tains from the branch and a corps of 

who, with headquarters inbrothers you 
talkin’ about, 
owned most all the 
land along 
John an’
shus two hundred an’ 
forty year ago.”

“Louis,” says the 
town feller, “he lived 
at Jimsag. It was his 
vessel that carried the 
soldiers the French 
captured at 
Pemaquid to Boston.
He was the feller that 
bought John Gyles from the Injuns. 
Him an’ his wife was awful good to 
John—an’ one time when Louis was 

to France an’ the English was

taggers
Carleton Curling Rink, will cover West 
Saint John, Lancaster and Fairville in 
their activities.

The proceeds, as in previous years, 
will be devoted to benevolent work 

needy ex-service men and their

the SaintOnly Local C. N. R. Official Succeeds 
F. M. Tompkins as General 

Freight Agent

Kannebcca-

$4.25 15-Year Debentures Yield 6.20 p.c. and Con
vertible Into 7 per cent. Preferred

among 
dependents.

Sunday, Nov. 7, the legion, accom
panied by the cadets of New Albert 
School and headed by Carleton Cornet 
Band, will parade to St. Jude’s church 
for divine service at 11 a. m. Invita
tions have been extended to the Pre
mier of the province, mayor and coun
cil, Women’s Auxiliary of Carleton 
branch, Canadian Legion, Brunswick 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., patients and staff 
of Lancaster Military Hospital and 
others to attend the service.

The rector of St. Jude’s, Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes, will conduct the service.

Other Roasters we are showing include;— 
Aluminum Oval. Size 15 x U x 61-2 .... $2.75
Aluminum Oval. Size 18 x 12 x 7................. $3.03
Aluminum Round. Size 11 in diameter ... 98c. 
S. M. P. Crystal Enamel Oval 15x11x6 1-2 $225 
S. M. P. Crystal Enamel Oval 18x12x7 ... $250 
S. M. P. Crystal Enamel Round 121-2x8 $150 
S. M. P. Grey Enamel Oval ... 15x11x6 1-2 $150 
S. M. P. Grey Enamel Oval ... 18x12x7 . .. $2.00 
S. M. P. Grey Enamel Oval .... 19x12x8 V-2 $2.70 
S. M. P. Grey Enamel Round 12 1-2x8 
Sheet Iron Oval ...
Sheet Iron Oval ...
Sheet lorn Oval ...
Sheet Iron Round ..

The appointment is announced of A. 
J. Gray as general freight agent of the 
Canadian National Railways, with of
fice at Moncton. The appointment is 
effective from Oct. 25.

Mr. Gray succeeds F. M. Tompkins, 
recently promoted to the position of 
general traffic manager, Atlantic region. 
Mr. Gray has been in the railway ser
vice for many years. As a boy he 
learned telegraphy on the road and his 
first station as night agent was Salis
bury, his native village.

Mr. Gray has steadily climbed the 
ladder while with the C. N. R. He has 
been district freight agent here for some 
years. His many friends throughout 
the province will extend congratula
tions on his recent promotion.

The vast expansion of this huge power, paper and news
print group is a matter of every day news. Twice the size of any 
competitor on the continent and far stronger industrially than is 
inferred herein. Average annual net earnings count high in the 
millions, large working capital and no bank debts. Stock secur
ing this 25 million dollar issue worth 55 millions in today’s 

market.

Fort

$1.35 away
cornin’ up the river under Hawthorne 
an’ Church he stood by her till sii6 

safe. Louis set him free the next 
an’ went down river to see him

............ 15x11x61-2 $1.10

............ 18x12x7 $2.00

............ 19x14x9 $2.90
..........  121-2x8... 85c.

The ready cash value of these Debentures is further indicated 
the New York Stock Exchange. De-

was
by application for listing on 
nominations $100 to $1,000, Price 98 and interest from OcL 1 
to return about 6.20 p.c.

year
off fer Boston. Louis helped his 
brother to build a sawmill at Nash- 
waak. He hed quite a farm at Jim- 

He hed to give up an’ move 
to Port Royal after Viliebon’s

Samuel Greenburg 
Gets $127.50 Verdictsag.

ROBINSON & SONS, , TD.over
successor destroyed the Saint John 
river forts an’ went over there—an’ 
there his wife died. France an’ Eng
land went to war agin—an’ he jined 
the army an’ was took prisoner by the 
English an’ held fer two years. One 
of his gals married Baron St. Castin, 
an’ one o’ his sons married the Baron’s 

Another daughter married

A verdict for $127.50 in favor of the 
plaintiff was returned in the County 
Court yesterday afternoon in the case 
of Samuel Greenburg vs. Richard

J. M.Laymen Hear Talk 
On Vocational School Established 1889

MonctonW.H.Thorne & Co., Ltd. FrederictonSprague.
This was an action in which recov

ery of $145 was sought, the amount 
being alleged due on an agreement for 
painting and repairing an automobile. 
The defendant disputed the value of the 
paint job and contended repairs he had 
not authorized were included in the

Saint John
The Laymen’s Association of the 

Mission church met last evening and 
listened to an instructive address on sister.
Vocational School matters by Fletcher pierre de Morpain, captain of a priva- 
Peacock, director. George E. Howie, teer that hed a great record as a 
the president, was in the chair and fighter. Louis come back after two 
there was a large attendance. The years in Boston an’ got married him- bill,
association will meet on Wednesday self at Port Royal—but he died soon J. F. H. Teed and P. J. Steel appear-
evenings. A programme for the win- after. That was two hundred an’ ed for the plaintiff and J. F. Fraulry
ter months is being followed- eighteen year ago* -,

King St. and Market Sq. 
Store Hours 8 to 6 Open 
Saturdays till 10 p. 

Phone M. 1920

Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St 

Sub Post Office No. 5

i

SAVE Tit COUPONS1 m.
J

rA
for the defence.L6

i%/ 1 1

Also Footed Fruit Bowls and Marmalade Jars 
in New Shapes and Effective Colora

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.

;/
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GOSSARD COR SET SALE
The latest models of highest grade, at 

prices away below regular. 
Women’s Shop, - 3rd Floor

UNDERWEAR WEEK
Big Sale of Underwear throughout 

the store.

As Hiram Sees It

Community Plate and Rodgers 1847 Silver
ware in complete assortment on display at our 
store.
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